ClockWork
Database Scheduler

Secure scheduling made easy and affordable!

ClockWork?
Complete Scheduling Solution

- Researched and Designed by Universities and Colleges; Currently in use by:
  - McMaster University, Ryerson University
  - York University, University of Toronto
  - George Brown College, Fanshawe College
  - Many others

ClockWork
Complete Scheduling Solution

- Clockwork Support Windows 2000 - 2008 SQL Server
- Clockwork uses TripleDES or AES Encryption and more
- History of All activities are captured on system including deleted transactions
**What is ClockWork?**

**Complete Scheduling Solution**

- Group Scheduling
- Counselling Appointments / Notes
- Workshops / Groups / Events
- Tests / Exams
- Appointment Reminder Emails
- No-show / Cancelled Tracking

**What is ClockWork?**

**Data Tracking**

- Student Data
- Customized Forms and Reports
- Counselling Assessments / Notes
- Accommodations
- Note-taking

**What is ClockWork?**

**Integration**

- Integrate with School Info. System
- Datatel
- Outlook / Exchange
- Banner
- Peoplesoft
- GroupWise
- Oracle
- Palm, Blackberry and others
ClockWork Accommodations

- Automatically Generate Accommodation Letters
- Temporary Accommodations
- Access Accommodation Letters Online

ClockWork Reports

- Choose from over 99 Built-in reports
- Build your Own reports
- Export Data to Excel & More
- Create graphical charts
- Appointment Wait Times

ClockWork Other

- Generate Mailing Labels
- Generate and Send batch Emails
- Restricted Access System
- Strong Data Encryption
- “Student is Waiting” Messaging
ClockWork

Integrates with AT software

- JAWS version
- Dragon Naturally Speaking
- ZoomText

soon to come:
Window Eyes and Dolphin

The ClockWork Package

Support & Service

- Webinars
- Software Customization
- Training
- Support

Contact Information

email us for a Free Demo

sales@Microscience.on.ca

www.Microscience.on.ca

800–290–6563
The ClockWork Package

Support & Service

Webinars
Software Customization
Training
Support

Grouped appointments dates/times management

Contact Information

demol us for a free demo
sales@Microscience.on.ca
www.Microscience.on.ca
800–290–6563